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MAGNETIC ASSEMBLY OF SOFT ROBOTS places that are challenging for hard robots . For instance , a 
WITH HARD COMPONENTS soft robot can fit under a door jam by deflating itself . In 
addition , soft robots can move in an environment that are 
RELATED APPLICATIONS challenging for hard robots . For instance , soft robots can 
maneuver on non - stiff surfaces , such as mud , clay , gels , or 
This application is a national phase application , submitted in fluids such as water . 
under 35 U . S . C . § 371 , of International Application No . Soft robots such as grippers and tentacles can execute 
PCT / 2014 / 020415 , entitled “ MAGNETIC ASSEMBLY OF highly sophisticated motions without elaborate sensor - feed 
SOFT ROBOTS WITH HARD COMPONENTS . ” filed on back system . Complex motions exhibited by soft robots can 
Mar . 4 . 2014 , which claims the benefit of priority under 35 10 be initiated by a single pneumatic input and can be pre 
U . S . C . $ 119 ( e ) to the U . S . Application Ser . No . 61 / 772 , 183 , programmed by the combination of elastomers and the 
filed Mar . 4 , 2013 . All patents , patent applications and geometry of the pneumatic networks present in these elas 
publications cited herein are hereby incorporated by refer tomeric devices . These robots are inexpensive to fabricate 
ence in their entireties in order to more fully describe the by soft lithography and are well suited for handling fragile 
state of the art as known to those skilled therein as of the date 15 objects ( e . g . , uncooked eggs ) . 
of the invention described herein . Soft lithography can be used to fabricate the soft robots because this technique enables rapid prototyping and repli 
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE cation of internal pneumatic networks . Although these soft 
robots ( e . g . , grippers , walkers , and tentacles ) with planar or 
All patents , patent applications and publications cited 20 simple body plans can be rapidly fabricated from silicone 
herein are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety elastomers using soft lithography , these robots are not easily 
in order to more fully describe the state of the art as known reconfigurable . 
to those skilled therein as of the date of the invention In addition , expanding the capability of soft robots for the 
described herein . fabrication of advanced robotic systems demands integra 
25 tion of composite materials ( e . g . , thermoplastics , metals ) or 
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY implementation of complex three - dimensional pneumatic 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT networks that are difficult to mold directly in a single step 
using soft lithography alone . Many characteristics ( e . g . , high 
The present invention was made with United States rigidity , high thermal conductivity , and strong resistance 
government support under Grant W911NF - 11 - 1 - 0094 30 against abrasion ) of hard materials are difficult , if not 
awarded by the DARPA . The United States government has impossible , to replicate using soft or flexible materials . 
certain rights in this invention . Methods such as computer - numeric - control milling ( CNC ) 
or injection - molding can be used for the fabrication of 
BACKGROUND modules made of metal or rigid plastics . 3D printing is 
35 advantageous for prototyping hard thermoplastics because it 
This technology relates to reconfigurable flexible actua - enables rapid fabrication of units that have complicated 
tors with hard components . In particular , this invention internal network of three - dimensional channels . 
relates to the combination of soft robotic manipulators with Various methods ( e . g . , chemical , mechanical , magnetic ) 
hard modular components . exist for connecting modules made of similar or different 
An example of a “ robot " is an automatically controlled , 40 materials into robots . Chemical glue or adhesives can be 
programmable , multipurpose manipulator . A robot can per - applied to the interface between two modules for bonding ; 
form its function at a fixed location , or in motion . Robotics however , the structures assembled by permanent adhesives 
is a field of enormous ( and growing ) importance , in fields cannot be readily disassembled without damaging the origi 
from assembly to surgery . nal units . Reversible adhesives have their own limitations 
Most robotic systems are “ hard ” , that is , composed of 45 and often require heating to sever the bond . Mechanical 
metallic structures with joints based on conventional bear - connectors such as bolts or knuckle joints in hard robotics 
ings . These structures are often modeled after animal limbs are both sturdy and reversible , however , these connections ( although structures not found in nature — for example , require precise alignment for docking of the matching 
wheels and treads — are also common in mobile robots ) . pieces , and thus necessitate the use of sophisticated system 
Soft robotic actuators find inspiration in nature . For 50 of sensor , feedback , and control for remote or automated 
example , animals without skeletons ( such as squid and assembly and disassembly . 
starfish ) present new opportunities in robotic structures , and 
offer solutions to problems such as the gripping of soft or SUMMARY 
fragile objects that are challenging to address with hard 
robots . The mechanisms of actuation and locomotion used 55 Reconfigurable soft robotic actuators with hard compo 
by squid and other invertebrates often rely on elastomeric nents , e . g . , a ' hybrid ' hard - soft robot are described . These 
( e . g . “ soft ” ) structures and on actuation elements ( e . g . and other aspects and embodiments of the disclosure are 
hydrostats ) that are uncommon in vertebrates . Soft actuators illustrated and described below . 
use pneumatic or hydraulic systems for movement , provide Certain embodiments contemplate the use of magnetic 
biomimetic and non - biomimetic structures for actuation , 60 components to align and / or couple pressurizable networks of 
gripping , sensing , locomotion , and other functions . channels or chambers embedded in elastomeric or extensible 
Over the last several years , soft robotic manipulators have bodies ( e . g . , soft molded bodies ) . Other embodiments con 
generated significant interest due to their wide range of template the use of magnetic coupling of soft molded bodies 
potential applications that are challenging for “ hard ” robots . to other hard components ( e . g . , frames and connectors ) to 
For example , soft robots can handle delicate objects such as 65 build complex structures . Magnetic coupling is accom 
eggs because the surface of soft robots can conform to the plished by embedding magnets into the components to be 
shape of the handled objects . Soft robots can also fit into coupled so that the opposite poles are exposed and are joined 
US 9 , 962 , 832 B2 
by magnetic attraction . The magnets could be permanent or FIGS . 4A - 4L illustrate re - configuration and locomotion 
electromagnetic ; however , portability is furthered by the use of soft - hard robots , according to one or more embodiments 
of permanent magnets . The location , size and shape of the including ( A , B ) top views of a robot with six legs and five 
magnets are selected so that the coupling of parts provides legs respectively ; ( C , D ) top views of a quadruped with 
self - alignment of the internal pneumatic channels . For 5 different distribution of soft legs around the hexagonal body ; 
example , a first magnet is located around an inlet to a ( E , F ) top views of a quadruped assembled from legs with 
pneumatic chamber in a first soft component and a second different size , or legs made of different materials ( soft legs 
magnet of complementary shape is placed around a second with hard shoes made of acrylonitrile - butadiene - styrene 
inlet to a pneumatic chamber in second soft component . The ( ABS ) thermoplastics ) respectively ; ( G ) side view of a location of the magnets is selected so that the first and 10 quadruped assembled from four soft legs of shape ( tapered 
second inlets align and form a compliant seal when the first toes ) different from that in Panel D ; and ( H - L ) Locomotion and second magnets are in contact with one another . Similar of a tethered soft - hard quadruped of panel D ( from left to designs can be used to join hard and soft components . right ) on a flat , rigid , non - slippery surface ( time ( t ) is The soft and hard components may be reversibly coupled . 
In some embodiments , they can be decoupled by external 15 indicated at the bottom left of each figure ) . FIGS . 5A - 5J illustrate a quadruped walker equipped with forces , such as manual separation of the parts . In other 
embodiments , the magnetically coupled components may be a flexible optical sensor to survey the surrounding environ 
remotely decoupled . For example , pneumatic de - coupling ment , according to one or more embodiments . Each inset at 
chambers are built into the hard component frames or the top right corner of Panel B to G shows the schematic 
connectors to de - couple the hard components from magneti - 20 representation of the state of actuation of the side channels 
cally - coupled soft molded bodies . In the resting state , the of soft tentacle . Each rectangle represents a side channel . 
de - coupling chambers are deflated and lie flush against a ( A ) : modules of a mobile surveyor . ( B ) : an assembled 
surface of the hard body that is disposed between the hard mobile surveyor . ( C - G ) : pneumatic actuation of the side 
and soft components . To decouple the hard body from the channels of soft tentacle enable positioning of the video 
soft body , the de - coupling chamber is inflated , causing it to 25 camera over a wide range of angles in three - dimensional 
distend and displace the soft component a distance from the space . ( H - I ) : the surveyor moves towards a white Styro 
hard component sufficient to overcome the magnetic attrac foam® cup . ( J ) : actuation of the soft tentacle positions the 
tion of the complementary magnets . video camera to view the interior of the cup . Bottom left The use of magnetic self - alignment coupling and pneu inset of Panel J shows a hidden message , “ GMW Gp ” , inside 
matic de - coupling allows for the remote assembly and 30 the cup as viewed from the video camera . 
disassembly of complex structures involving hard and soft FIGS . 6A - 6E illustrate the transformation of a hexapedal components . The magnetic coupling allows for rapid , robot into a quadruped walker using pneumatic trigger , 
reversible reconfiguration of hybrid soft - hard robots for according to one or more embodiments . ( A - E ) : front views repair , testing new designs , and carrying out new tasks . The of a soft - hard robot under locomotion . Insets at the top and features of remote actuation , assembly and disassembly are 35 
relevant for applications such as exploration of distant or the bottom right corners of each panel correspond to the top 
view and the schematic of the state of actuation of the dangerous environments and remote handling of hazardous 
chemicals or products . various modules respectively . The actuated states of the front and back legs ( white rectangular blocks ) of the hexape 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 40 dal robot during locomotion are omitted for clarity . Dark 
rectangular blocks with vertical stripes represent the states 
The invention is described with reference to the following of actuation of the inflatable connectors while the adjacent 
figures , which are presented for the purpose of illustration gray rectangular blocks correspond to the soft legs in contact 
only and are not intended to be limiting . In the Drawings : with the inflatable connectors . ( A , B ) : pneumatic actuation 
FIGS . 1A - 1B illustrate schematic representations of two 45 of two soft legs connected to the inflatable connectors . ( C , 
different magnetic configurations of modular assembly D ) : Inflating the bladders of the connectors severs the 
alignment or coupling , according to one or more embodi - magnetic connections with the soft legs . ( E ) : detaching two 
ments . soft legs converts a hexpedal robot into a quadrupedal 
FIGS . 2A - 2J illustrate the design of a pneumatically walker . 
actuated bladder integrated into a hard magnetic connector 50 FIGS . 7A - 7J illustrates a quadruped porter that loads , 
( inflatable connector ) for disassembling or decoupling mod transports , and unloads cargos using pneumatic actuation , 
ules , according to one or more embodiments . according to one or more embodiments . ( A - J ) : the top 
FIGS . 3A - 3H illustrate the assembly and use of soft perspective view of the robot . Insets at the top right corner 
modules using ring magnets , according to one or more of Panel B to J show the schematic representation of the state 
embodiments ( dashed boxes in 3A and 3E highlight the 55 of actuation of various components of the robot . The dark 
magnetic interfaces ) including ( A ) a vertically suspended circle at the center represents the central channel while each 
assembly of two soft legs , each embedded with identical but dark , small rectangle represents one of the four side channels 
oppositely oriented neodymium - iron - boron ( NdFeB ) ring of the soft tentacle . Rectangular blocks with vertical stripes 
magnet ; ( B - D ) pneumatic actuation of an assembly of two represent the inflatable connectors and the gray outer blocks 
soft legs in which strain - limiting layers locate on the oppo - 60 represent the hard containers . The actuated state of the front 
site face of a vertically ( B ) and a horizontally ( C ) suspended and the back legs ( white rectangular blocks ) of the robot 
assembly , and in which ( D ) strain - limiting layers on the during locomotion are omitted for clarity . ( A , B ) : a pneu 
same face of an assembly suspended horizontally ; ( E ) a matically actuated quadrupedal porter moves towards and 
vertically suspended assembly consisting of a soft tentacle then pauses in front of its target ( sphere ) . ( C ) : pneumatically 
and a soft gripper ; and ( F - H ) : pneumatic actuation of the 65 actuated soft tentacle positions its apex to connect with a soft 
gripper via the central channel of the tentacle to pick up a gripper using magnetic connector . ( D - G ) : the assembled 
sphere . tentacle - gripper picks up , and loads the target into the left 
US 9 , 962 , 832 B2 
container for transport . ( H , I ) : actuation of the inflatable ( hard ) and s ( soft ) indicate the material of the module in 
adaptors unloads the cargo - containers . ( J ) : delivery of the which a ring magnet was embedded . Shown on the right of 
cargos is completed . each panel is a simplified schematic of the relative displace 
FIGS . 8A - 8F illustrate soft modules embedded with ment between two magnets under applied load . “ Tentacle ” 
NdFeB ring magnets , according to one or more embodi - 5 represents the magnetic connection between a soft tentacle 
ments , including ( A ) a corss - sectional across M - N view of and a hard central connector and it contained four pairs of 
the magnetic interface of a soft leg embedded with an ring magnets ( i . e . , 4xsS _ HS ) . 
NdFeB ring magnet ; ( B ) top view of a soft gripper embed - FIGS . 13A - 13J show the fabrication of an extensible soft 
ded with an NdFeB magnet at the center ; ( C ) : a schematic leg according to one or more embodiments . 
of cross - sectional view of the magnetic interface of soft leg 10 FIGS . 14A - 14E shows the assembling of the top and the 
and soft gripper . ( D ) : side view of a modified soft tentacle bottom mold for the fabrication of a soft tentacle , including 
that has four side channels . Inset at the bottom right corner ( a ) components of the top mold included four inserts ( part 
highlights four steel spheres embedded at the base of a D ) for creating the side channels , one insert ( part - E ) for 
modified tentacle . Inset at the top right corner shows the creating the central channel , three arched - shape inserts 
expanded view of the apex of the soft tentacle embedded 15 ( part - F ) that combined to form a cylindrical wall , a ring 
with NdFeB ring magnet . ( E , F ) : cross - sectional schematics holder ( part - G ) used for aligning part - E at the center of the 
of the base and the apex of the soft tentacle respectively . final assembly , and a cap holder ( part - H ) for maintaining a 
FIGS . 9A - 90 illustrate design and assembly of hard constant distance between part - E and the four part - D molds ; 
modules , according to one or more embodiments . ( A - C ) : ( b ) bottom - mold assembly filled with liquid prepolymer ; ( c ) 
top , expanded , and side views of a hard hexagonal frame . 20 parts - D ( x4 ) , - E ( x1 ) , and - F ( x2 ) were inserted into the 
( D - F ) : top , bottom , and side views of a hard magnetic bottom - mold assembly filled with liquid pre - polymer . ( d ) 
connector . ( D ) : dashed outline shows a thin membrane of The assembly was tilted 90° , and immediately filled with 
Ecoflex 0030 covering an NdFeB ring magnet . An open liquid pre - polymer . ( e ) Part - F mold filled with liquid pre 
channel through the center of side adaptor connects the top polymer was inserted in the combined molds as shown in 
and bottom faces and serves as the air inlet for magnet - 25 image ( d ) , and the assembly was immediately reverted back 
embedded soft actuator ( not shown ) . ( E , F ) : dashed outline to its vertical position . 
shows portion of a hard magnetic connector that fits with the FIGS . 15A - 15E illustrates a process for embedding mag 
side socket of the hard hexagonal frame . ( G - I ) : design and nets in soft tentacle , including photograph and correspond 
assembly of a hard central adaptor for soft tentacle . The ing longitudinal cross - section schematics of tentacles , 
central adaptor consists of two identical arches , each of 30 including ( A ) part - 1 molds ( total of four ) inserted into the 
which can house up to three magnets ( G ) : top view of an side channels of the tentacles , and the through - holes aligned 
assembled central adaptor . Dashed line highlights the socket with the air - inlets of the side channels at the base ; ( B ) four 
that connects with soft tentacle . ( H ) : perspective view of the NdFeB ring magnets inserted into the pockets of the base , 
pockets for housing NdFeB ball magnets in the central filled with liquid pre - polymer ; ( C ) Needles inserted to align 
adaptor and of a lid - anchor for sealing the magnet . ( I ) : the 35 the air - inlets of the tentacle , the though - holes of the part - I 
cross - sectional view of the hard central adaptor ( i . e . , the side molds , and the center of the ring magnets ; ( D ) Expanded top 
view of an arch ) . ( J - L ) : top , front , and side views of a hard view of a tentacle purposed for a flexible optical sensor ; and 
container that has an NdFeB ring magnet embedded for ( E ) a NdFeB ring magnet inserted into the top of a tentacle 
interfacing with side adaptor . ( M - O ) : top , top perspective , intended for magnetic coupling with a magnet - embedded 
and bottom perspective views of a manually assembled hard 40 soft gripper . 
body consisting of a central adaptor , a hexagonal frame , six FIGS . 16A - 16D are schematics of the pneumatic network 
magnetic connectors , and two containers . of soft tentacles according to various embodiments . 
FIG . 10 illustrates a plot of the measurement of the FIG . 17 a cross - section schematic of a tentacle - gripper , as 
minimum pull strength required for detaching two soft viewed from the side parallel to the longitudinal axis . 
modules connected by ring magnets , according to one or 45 FIGS . 18A - 18H illustrates the assembly of the central 
more embodiments . connector for anchoring soft tentacle consisting of four 
FIGS . 11A - 11D illustrate an assembly of soft modules for different parts including ( a ) a central hub with four open 
conducting electricity via the magnetic interface , according channels connecting the hollow center to the periphery of 
to one or more embodiments , in which ( A ) a battery source the connector , and a rectangular recess on each of the four 
( 3x1 . 5 V ) housed at the center of soft manifold is connected 50 faces of its periphery ; ( b ) bridge adaptor with a comple 
to the magnetic interface with thin strips of aluminum foil ; mentary peg ( highlighted in red - dashed box ) that fit with 
( B ) each soft leg has an LED embedded on one end and a each of the four rectangular recesses on the periphery of the 
ring magnet on the opposite end . The LED is connected to central connector ; ( c ) holder that housed a ring magnet 
the exterior of magnetic interface of each leg using thin ( dimension of the ring magnet : 1 / 4 " ( O . D . ) x1 / 8 " ( I . D . ) x0 . 1 " 
strips of aluminum foil ; ( C ) top view of a fully assembled 55 ( thickness ) ) on one side , with a polyethylene tube inserted at 
soft machine that powered up three LEDs ( red , orange , and its central channel ; and ( d ) cap that confined the magnet 
green ) and ( D ) embedded LEDs remained powered up holder in each of the four open channels of the central 
during the pneumatic actuation of two soft legs . Compressed connector . Insets of Panels a - c show the various parts of the 
air was supplied to the legs through one of the air inlets in central connector , as viewed from different angles . ( e ) 
the manifold . 60 Connecting four bridge adaptors to the periphery of the 
FIG . 12 shows the magnetic attraction force against ( A ) central connector through peg - and - recess joints . Four mag 
tensile and ( B ) shear load as a function of distance of net holders were ( f ) inserted and ( g ) confined inside the open 
separation between two NdFeB ring magnets . Legends show channels of the central connector . ( h ) A fully assembled 
the various combinations of the magnetic pair used in each central connector . 
measurement . S , M , and L represent ring magnets of the 65 FIGS . 19A - 19E are schematics of the procedures for 
following dimensions ( O . D . XI . D . xthickness ) : 1 / 4 " x1 / 8 " x0 . 1 " , fabricating an inflatable connector according to one or more 
3 / 8 " x1 / 8 " x0 . 06 " , and 3 / 8 " x1 /8 " x0 . 1 " respectively . Prefixes h e mbodiments . 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION the hollow center of a ring magnet to self - align with that of 
another ring magnet ( from another module ) of commensu 
Soft robots have a flexible molded body with embedded rate inner and outer diameters . The embedded magnets are 
channels or networks of channels . A portion of the molded used to magnetically couple the soft components to hard 
“ soft ” body is comprised of an elastically extensible material 5 components , which also contain magnetic coupling material . 
and a portion of the molded body is strain limiting relative When a ring magnet is encased in a soft flexible material , it 
to the elastically extensible material . The soft body robotic pinches and deforms the thin wall of the elastomer against 
device includes a pressurizing inlet that is configured to another module ( when it is magnetically coupled to another 
receive fluid for the interconnected channels . The molded module ) to form a compliant seal around the hollow centers 
body in the soft body robotic device is configured to 10 of the magnets at their interface . For example , when mag 
preferentially expand when interconnected channels are netic rings of opposite polarity are placed around the inlet of 
pressurized by the fluid , causing a bending motion around two soft modules , the magnetic coupling aligns the inlets , 
the strain - limiting portion of the molded body . Soft modules and subsequently couples the chambers of the two modules , 
are typically actuated by pressurizing the hollow chamber of to allow for coupled pressurization and actuation of the two 
the molded body with air , which has negligible contribution 15 components . Open channels passing through the axially 
to the overall mass of the robots and reduces the burden of aligned ring magnets then form a continuous conduit for 
mass to the robots during locomotion . These embedded transporting fluid ( e . g . , air ) between the modules and these 
channels can be pressurized to provide large and versatile fluids can be used for actuation , sampling , and delivery of 
actuation to soft elastomers . The details of these soft robotic chemicals . In other embodiments , a soft and a hard compo 
actuators are disclosed in PCT Application No . U . S . 20 nent may also be coupled . The hard component may simply 
11 / 61720 and are incorporated herein by reference . act as a physical connector or it may also couple the soft 
Although these soft robots ( e . g . , grippers , walkers , and component to the fluid of other chambered networks . If the 
tentacles ) with planar or simple body plans can be rapidly hard component also contains a channel , the channels of the 
fabricated from silicone elastomers using soft lithography , soft and hard components may be coupled in a similar way 
these robots are not easily reconfigurable . In addition , 25 to that of two soft components . 
expanding the capability of soft robots for the fabrication of FIG . 1A illustrates modular assembly of two sort modules 
advanced robotic systems demands integration of composite 110 , 100 ' using ring magnets , e . g . , NdFeB magnets . Module 
materials ( e . g . , thermoplastics , metals ) or implementation of 110 , 100 ' contain a ring magnets 120 , 120 ' , respectively , of 
complex three - dimensional pneumatic networks that are opposite magnetic poles in facing relationship . The magnets 
difficult to mold directly in a single step . 30 are embedded within the soft module and have a thin 
In one aspect , a reconfigurable robot includes a soft elastomeric layer covering the magnet . The magnetic attrac 
module that is reversibly attached to a hard frame ( hard tion brings the two soft modules together and presses the 
module ) using a magnetic coupling ( also referred to as a elastomeric material from each together to form an air - tight 
" magnetic interface ” ) . Embedding magnets into the soft and seal . Self - alignment of the hollow centers of the ring mag 
hard modules provides simple - connector units made of 35 nets forms a continuous conduit between pneumatic chan 
similar or different materials ; moreover , magnetic connec - nels 130 , 130 ' of the two modules . The inset shows an 
tions are strong , yet reversible , and this reversibility allows expanded cross - sectional view of the interface of the two 
rapid reconfiguration of robots for carrying out different modules , illustrating the magnet polarity and self - alignment 
tasks and testing new designs . In addition , magnetic inter - of the pneumatic channels . 
faces are self - aligning , thereby relieving the need for precise 40 Ring magnets can also be used in the modular assembly 
three - dimensional control for assembling two complemen - of a soft module with a hard component . In this embodiment , 
tary units . The hard frame provides mechanical strength or the hard component also includes a ring magnet . The mag 
rigidity to the hybrid hard - soft robot , can secure the soft n etic attraction brings the soft module and the hard module 
modules in desired orientations and / or can provide a base for together and presses the elastomeric material from the soft 
mounting other modules with additional functionalities such 45 module against the hard module to form an air - tight seal . 
as sensors , power sources and the like . Soft legs can be Self - alignment of the hollow centers of the ring magnets can 
attached to hard magnetic connectors and the magnetic be used to form a continuous conduit between pneumatic 
attraction between the soft legs and hard modules maintain channels in the soft and hard modules . It is not necessary for 
the structural integrity of assembled system . the ring magnet of the hard component to be covered by 
Modular assembly and disassembly of complex robotic 50 elastomer , as the elastomer of the soft component is suffi 
structure uses magnetic coupling . Magnetic connectors can cient to form a compliant seal . FIGS . 2D and 2E ( discussed 
be used to assemble soft and hard components into recon - in greater detail below ) , exemplify a modular assembly of a 
figurable robots capable of walking , surveying , manipulat - soft module and a hard module using a ring magnets . 
ing objects , and transporting cargos . The process includes ( i ) FIG . 1B shows an alternative magnetic configuration for 
fabricating soft modules by soft lithography and fabricating 55 connecting soft module 140 and hard module 150 . The hard 
the hard modules ( e . g . , frames or adaptors ) for example module includes a cavity 160 that is sized to accommodate 
using a 3D printer ; ( ii ) embedding magnetic couplers into the end of the soft module . Steel spheres 170 ( or other 
the hard and soft components ; and ( iii ) assembling the units ferromagnetic material ) embedded in the soft module are 
into reconfigurable robots . attracted by and pulled towards to an array of magnets 180 
60 ( of arbitrary shape ) encased in the surrounding hard module . 
Magnetic Coupling or Assembly The inset shows a cross - sectional view of the magnetic 
interface , illustrating the sealing accommodation of the soft 
In one embodiment , ring magnets are embedded near the module in the cavity of the hard module and the attractive 
inlet portion of the flexible molded body of a soft compo - forces between the magnets and steel balls . 
nent . The inlet connect the interior inflatable chamber with 65 In some embodiments , the magnets are permanent mag 
an external pressurizing gas source to allow for activation of nets , although electromagnets can be used if the appropriate 
the module . Embedded ring magnets in the modules allow electric circuitry is provided . In some embodiments , perma 
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nent rare - earth NdFeB magnets were used as coupling forces ( e . g . , gravity , friction ) exerted on each module over 
magnets because they have the highest magnetic strength per come the weakened magnetic attraction and disconnect the 
unit mass among all permanent magnets that are commer - two adjoining units . 
cially available . Using NdFeB magnets maximizes the FIGS . 2A - 2B are photographs showing top and side views 
strength of connection while minimizing the mass of the 5 of a non - actuated inflatable connector 200 . FIG . 2C shows 
assembled device . Electromagnets are also contemplated , a cross - sectional schematic of a non - actuated inflatable 
although they require a supply of electrical current and connector . The side 225 and central 230 channels are high 
additional circuitry to maintain or alter the connectivity of lighted with dashed outlines . The inflatable connector 
an assembly . Pairing permanent magnets of other shapes includes a rigid housing 210 that holds a flexible bladder 
with weakly ferromagnetic materials ( eg . steel ) can be 10 220 . The flexible bladder includes a side channel 225 that is 
exploited for joining modules when stable bonding is needed connectable to a source of pressurized gas through an inlet 
but self - alignment is not required . In addition , embedding in the rigid housing . The bladder 220 can optionally have a 
central channel 230 that aligns with a central channel 215 in multiple weakly ferromagnetic objects into a soft pneu - net rigid housing 210 . Magnet 240 is positioned around the 
module simplifies the fabrication because there is no net 
' 15 optional central channel 230 along a face that is accessible attractive or repulsive magnetic interaction between mag to the soft module . 
nets when they are confined within a small volume of FIG . 2D is a photograph showing a side view of a 
elastomer . Magnetic interactions present in modules with vertically suspended assembly consisting of a soft leg ( soft 
multiple magnets also present special challenges for fixing module ) 250 having embedded magnets 255 and inlet 260 . 
these strongly interacting magnets in soft materials during 20 FIG . 2E shows a cross - sectional schematic of FIG . 2D . The 
the curing process of the polymer . strong magnetic attraction between magnets 230 and 245 
In addition , while a ring magnet is described , it is under - ( shown by arrows in FIG . 2E ) hold the robot assembly 
stood that the magnetic can be of an arbitrary shape . As together . 
detailed above , ring magnets are self - aligning . The magnet To disassemble the robot , the flexible bladder is inflated 
is desirably able to surround or substantially surround the 25 through inlet 270 into channel 225 , forming an expanded 
pneumatic channel to an extent that it allows the comple - chamber 280 and expanding towards the soft module . FIG . 
mentary module to be magnetically secured and aligned with 2F shows pneumatic actuation of elastomeric bladder 
the pneumatic channel . This property was used to guide and increases the gap between the soft leg and the connector and 
form networks of continuous , well - sealed channels between FIG . 2G shows a cross - sectional schematic of FIG . 2F . 
modules for the pneumatic actuation of soft robots ( e . g . , 30 FIGS . 2H - 21 show top perspective and side views of a fully 
legs , grippers , and tentacles ) . The self - alignment of ring actuated inflatable connector , which pushes away and dis 
magnets relieves the precision required for connecting mod connects from the soft leg ( not shown ) . FIG . 2 ) shows a 
ules . As a result , an operator can easily control and assemble cross - sectional schematic of a fully actuated inflatable con 
the robot or the components of the robot from a distance nector . 
with pneumatic controls ( i . e . , teleoperation ) . The reverse process disassembly of modules can be 
accomplished using a pneumatic trigger by the teleoperator . 
Remote Disassembly The ability to assemble and disassemble robotic or mechani 
cal modules remotely through a combination of pneumatic 
In some embodiments , an integrated a pneumatic trigger actuators and self - aligning magnetic connectors has not 
for remote disassembly of modular soft robots can be used . 40 previously been demonstrated . 
This capability provides a teleoperator additional flexibility Alternative mechanisms using electromagnets allow the 
in tailoring the functions of assembled robots or machineries separation of two modules held together by magnetic force . 
in response to unforeseen demands in real time . This mechanism would require additional wirings and cir 
A pneumatically actuated “ bladder ” can be integrated into cuits , and a supply of electricity to maintain or alter the 
a hard magnetic connector for disassembling modules . The 45 connectivity of the assembly . Past methods for remote and 
bladder is sandwiched between the two components and reversible connection utilized either electrical power or a 
uses pressurized gas for actuation . In one or more embodi - sophisticated system of sensors and controls . 
ments , the hard module can house a flexible bladder that is 
capable of expansion independently from the soft module Design and Fabrications of Soft Legs , Grippers , 
actuation . In assembly , magnetic attraction brings the soft 50 and Tentacles 
module and the hard module together and presses the 
elastomeric material from the both modules together to form As shown in FIGS . 8A - 8C , a NdFeB ring magnet can 
an air - tight seal . The flexible bladder also can be configured inserted into a designated section of a soft module , and the 
to provide a pneumatic channel in the hard module so that magnet can be sealed against a thin membrane ( ~ 0 . 7 mm ) of 
the two modules can be pneumatically connected . When the 55 silicone elastomer . FIG . 8C is a cross - sectional schematic of 
flexible bladder of the hard module is expanded , it pushes a six - armed 800 soft gripper , as viewed from the side . The 
against the soft module and forces it away from the hard gripper consisted of an extensible layer of Ecoflex® 0030 , 
component , thereby weakening the magnetic forces holding and a strain - limiting layer of PDMS . All the side channels 
the modules together and decoupling them . 810 were connected at the center of the gripper through the 
As shown in FIGS . 2A - 2 ) , a " bladder ” sandwiched 60 central channel 830 , which was linked to an air inlet 820 on 
between two components was inflated and thereby increased top . An axially - magnetized NdFeB ring magnet 840 was 
the distance between coupling magnets , weakening the embedded at the top of the gripper . The central channel 
magnetic force between the modules . This design was passed through the center of the embedded ring magnet . 
implemented by integrating a pneumatically actuated blad FIG . 8A is a cross - sectional schematic of the soft gripper , as 
der into a hard magnetic connector ( for simplicity , it is called 65 viewed from the top with height defined by the line M - N . ( c ) 
an inflatable connector ) . When the inflatable connector is FIG . 8B is a cross - sectional schematic of the soft gripper as 
fully actuated , the magnets separate and other mechanical viewed from the bottom with height defined by the line O - P . 
35 
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In another embodiment , four steel balls 850 can be Assembly and actuation of soft modules that have com 
embedded into the enlarged base of a soft tentacle 855 , as p lex three - dimensional pneumatic networks was also 
shown in FIGS . 8D and 8E . The use of steel simplifies the achieved . Modular assembly was applied to connect a soft 
process of embedding magnetizable material in a small tentacle and a soft gripper using magnets to illustrate the 
confined volume and a weaker magnetic attraction between 5 utility of a magnetic connector in prototyping soft robots 
the tentacle and the adaptor prevents damages ( e . g . , tearing that have complicated three - dimensional internal pneumatic 
to the soft module during their disassembly . The tentacle can channels ( FIG . 3E ) . Pneumatic actuation through the central 
be designed with four side - channels , such that these side channel of the tentacle enabled the vertically suspended 
channels are equally distant from the center of the tentacle tentacle - gripper to pick up a sphere ( weight , 9 . 5 g ) and hold 
and are 90 degree apart . The incorporation of four side side 10 it in the air ( FIGS . 3F - 3H ) . The four side channel actuation 
mechanism of the soft tentacle provided the soft gripper channels provides flexibility in manipulating add - on com 
ponents inserted in or interfaced with the tentacle . additional degrees of freedom for manipulating objects in three - dimensional space ( vide infra ) Molding a soft tentacle Other capabilities can be included in the soft module . For gripper machine in a single step would be difficult due to the example . a miniaturized video camera can be installed at the 16 15 complex architecture of the internal pneumatic networks . 
apical end 860 of the central channel of soft tentacle , and the 
combined camerasoft tentacle can be used as a flexible Designs and Fabrications of Hard Manifold , 
optical sensor . Alternatively , the soft tentacle can be re Magnetic Connectors , and Magnetic Containers 
purposed for interfacing with a soft gripper by embedding an 
NdFeB ring 870 magnet at its apex and by inserting a 20 In one or more embodiments , the hard magnetic connec 
flexible tubing through the hollow center of the ring magnet tor can be secured in a main scaffold . The scaffold can secure 
and the central channel of the tentacle ( FIGS . 8D , 8F ) . a number of hard magnetic connectors , each connector for 
Elastomeric or flexible polymers can be used to prepare example , capable of assembly with a soft module . In this 
the soft acuatable modules . Exemplary elastomers include manner , a hybrid hard - soft robot having multiple soft com 
silicone elastomers ; exemplary silicone elastomers for the 25 ponents can be obtained . The individual hard magnetic 
extensible ( stretchy ) layer include Ecoflex® 0030 , Ecoflex® connectors ( and their associated soft module ) can be capable 
0050 , Elastosil® M4601 and Dragon Skin® 30 ; exemplary of coordinated or integrated actuation . In one or more 
silicone elastomers for the strain - limiting ( stiffer ) layer embodiments , the main scaffold can rigidly hold the hard 
include T PDMS Sylgard® 184 and Elastosil® M4601 paper magnetic connectors in a fixed relationship with respect to 
Composite . To enable actuation of soft legs ( each leg weighs 30 one another . 
6 . 5 g ) under heavy load ( > nine times the weight of each hard hexagonal frame 900 ( FIG . 9A ) can be fabricated 
individual leg ) , the extensible layer for soft modules is as a main scaffold and central body of a modular robot . This 
desirably made of an elastomer of relatively high Young ' s frame had six side sockets 910 ( FIG . 9B ) and one hollow 
modulus . Silicone rubber made from blending Ecoflex 0050 center 920 ; these cavities were designed to fit tightly and 
( 70 % ) with Dragon Skin 30 ( 30 % ) provides soft legs with 35 mechanically with seven hard magnetic connectors ( one for 
both the stiffness against the compression - force exerted by the center and the other six for the side sockets ) of matching 
the combined weight of all components and the elasticity for shapes and dimensions ( FIGS . 9A - 9C ) . A quadrilateral 
pneumatic actuation . For the soft gripper , elastomer ( Ecoflex frame with magnet - embedded connectors on each side can 
0030 ) of lower Young ' s modulus can be used for the be used for assembling a quadruped walker . The two addi 
function of the extensible layer . After curing of the exten - 40 tional side magnetic connectors mounted on the hexagonal 
sible layer , the magnet - embedded elastomer was sealed manifold provide further opportunities for introducing dif 
against a strain - limiting sheet made of poly ( dimethylsilox - ferent modules ( e . g . , container ) for other functions ( e . g . , 
ane ) ( PDMS ) ( Dow Corning , Sylgard® 184 ) . To prevent the storage ) . 
collapse of the tentacle under its own weight and to provide To connect hard modules to magnet - embedded soft actua 
the needed flexibility and lift - force to pick up an object 45 tors , NdFeB magnets 930 were inserted into the hard adap 
during the manipulation of a gripper , stiffer blend of elas - tors 940 . These modules included hard side magnetic con 
tomer such as Ecoflex 0050 ( 40 % ) and Dragon Skin 30 n ectors for interfacing with soft leg , a hard central magnetic 
( 60 % ) can be used for fabricating the soft tentacle . The connector for anchoring soft tentacle , and hard containers 
details of these soft robotic actuators are discussed in the for storage and transport of cargos . The side magnetic 
examples and in PCT Application No . U . S . 11 / 61720 which 50 connector had an open channel 950 at the hollow center of 
is incorporated herein by reference . the embedded ring magnet to serve an air inlet for pneumatic 
actuation of soft actuator ( FIGS . 9D - 9F ) . A hard hexagonal 
Soft - Soft Assembly frame 900 with built - in side magnetic connectors is also 
contemplated . Central magnetic connectors 960 for the soft 
In one embodiment , actuation of an assembled soft 55 tentacle housed a radial array of NdFeB ball magnets 970 in 
machine consisting of two soft modules was achieved . As pocket 975 for attracting the steel spheres embedded in the 
shown in FIG . 3A , two ring magnet - embedded soft legs tentacle and for holding the tentacle in place ( FIGS . 9G - 91 ) . 
were connected and poly ( ethylene ) tubing was inserted as an To facilitate the transport of centimeter - sized objects by 
air inlet to one of the soft legs . Pressurizing the internal multi - legged robots , hard - storage containers 980 were fab 
pneumatic channels of soft legs with air led to inflation and 60 ricated with magnetic interfaces 985 that can reversibly 
bending of the entire assembly suspended either vertically or attach to and detach from the side connectors ( FIGS . 9J - 9L ) . 
horizontally ( as shown in FIGS . 3B - 3D ) . These results manually assembled hard body , comprising a hexagonal 
demonstrated that the embedded NdFeB magnets forged a frame 900 , six side adaptors 940 , a central adaptor 960 , and 
stable connection between two soft legs ( ~ 3N pull force ) and two containers 980 , is shown in FIGS . 9M - 90 . 
self - aligned the open networks at the hollow centers of the 65 The advantages of some exemplary systems assembled 
rings to form a well - sealed , continuous channel that supports from hard and soft components include : ( i ) Multi - legged 
pneumatic actuation of the assembly . robots assembled using soft legs and a hard frame with 
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magnetic connectors were able to walk on rigid , non assembled robot to walk showed that the stability of these 
slippery surfaces . The soft legs were able to be replaced for magnetic connections supported the structural demands 
repair or exchanged with legs of different size , material , or associated with locomotion . 
shape ; ( ii ) modification of quadruped walkers with a series 
of functionally distinct soft tentacles enabled these robots to 5 Multi - Functional Robot Constructed Via Modular 
conduct optical surveillance , or manipulate centimeter - sized Assembly 
objects when combined with an add - on soft - gripper module ; 
and ( iii ) the remote triggering of the detachment of two One major advantage of modular assembly is the ability 
modules with an integrated pneumatic bubble allowed for to incorporate and integrate additional modules to provide 
remote re - configuration , and loading and unloading cargos no cargos 10 new capability to the robot . For instance , modular soft - hard 
from the robot . robot consisting of an optical sensor and soft legs for walking can provide visual feedback of its surrounding Hard materials were utilized for the central body of a soft 
environment to the teleoperator , and this information will quadruped walker for two reasons : First , a rigid hard mani enable its controller to navigate the robot around obstacles fold with wedge - shaped adaptors is shown to interface with 15 and to monitor the immediate environment . 
soft actuators ( e . g . , legs ) at a fixed inclined angle . Thus , the To assemble a quadruped mobile surveyor such as the 
rigidity of the hard body of a soft - hard walker maintained a robot described above , a small video camera was inserted at 
minimal angle of contact between the soft legs and the the apex of a soft tentacle and the base of this flexible optical 
ground for locomotion , and provided a substitute to con sensor was anchored to a hard body of a soft - hard quadruped 
tinuous pneumatic actuation that would be required for 20 using magnetic connections ( FIG . 5A ) . The soft tentacle had 
maintaining the curvature of the central body of a fully - soft four side channels , each of which could be actuated indi 
walker . Second , the center of a rigid manifold can be made vidually ( FIGS . 5B - 5E ) or two of which simultaneously 
hollow , and the void reduces the weight of the robot and ( FIG . 5F ) for positioning the inserted video camera over a 
provides additional space for mounting other modules ( e . g . , wide range of angles . 
sensors , power sources , tentacles , and grippers ) . 25 Under computer - controlled pneumatic actuation , the 
The entire hard body of a soft - hard robot can be fabricated assembled surveyor was moved towards a targeted loca 
as a monolith . Alternatively , the hard bodies of these robots tion — a Styrofoam cup . Then , the pneumatic actuation of 
are assembled manually from individual components with the side channels of soft tentacles was manually controlled 
mechanical or magnetic connectors . Adopting this alterna to position the video camera at a tilted angle , and through a 
tive strategy of prototyping the hard body accelerates testing 30 window on the surface of the container , the video camera 
of various designs and enables rapid replacement of dam captured the image of a hidden message , “ GMW Gp , ” inside 
aged components with new parts . Furthermore , unessential the cup ( FIGS . 5H - 5J ) . 
components for a particular task can be removed to reduce Remote Modifications of Robot and Machine the mass of robots . 35 
Manually reconfigurable robots are limited to perform Soft - Hard Assembly tasks pre - determined by the connectivity and functions of 
the assembled modules . Remote modification of robots Magnetic connectors were used to build in addition to allows an operator to adjust the functions of robots accord 
robots assembled from soft modules exclusively - hybrid 40 ing to the situation on ground . 
soft - hard robots consisting of a hard hexagonal frame , and The structure of a hexapedal soft - hard walker robot can be 
six hard magnetic connectors , and soft legs . The six hard remotely altered . For example , a robot can be initially and 
magnetic connectors were mechanically locked into the manually assembled from a hard body and six soft legs . The 
sockets of the hexagonal frame . The soft legs were then hard body can consist of a hexagonal frame , four hard 
manually attached to the hard magnetic connectors , and the 45 magnetic connectors , and two inflatable connectors . These 
magnetic attraction between the soft and the hard modules six connectors can be mechanically coupled with the sockets 
was utilized to maintain the structural integrity of the of the hexagonal frame . Two of these legs can be connected 
assembly . to inflatable connectors ( “ bladders " ) , which can be actuated 
The reversibility of the magnetic connection allowed the pneumatically and independently . The central channels of 
robot to be rapidly reconfigured . This versatility allowed an 50 the four hard connectors and the two inflatable connectors 
operator to vary the number ( FIGS . 4A - 4B ) and the distri - can serve as the air inlets for pneumatic actuation of soft legs 
bution of soft legs around the hexagonal frame ( FIGS . connected via magnetic interface . 
4C - 4D ) , exchange and combine legs of different size ( FIG . A hexapedal , soft - hard robot as described above was 
4E ) , material ( FIG . 4F ) , or shape ( FIG . 46 ) , or replace are tethered to a source of compressed air . The soft legs con 55 nected to the inflatable connectors were actuated pneumati damaged legs quickly . Legs made of silicone - paper com cally via the central channel on each adaptor ( FIGS . 6A , posite or modified to have different tread pads , e . g . , spikes , 6B ) . Coordinated actuation of all six legs directed the 
all demonstrated an ability to locomote . hexapedal robot to walk on a flat , rigid , non - slippery surface . The stability of the magnetic connection enabled loco When pressurized with compressed air , an inflated bladder 
motion of a soft - hard quadruped . A hybrid , soft - hard quad - 60 increased the distance between the leg and the connector . 
ruped — a robot with four soft legs and a hard body ( weigh and the torque exerted by the weight of the soft leg even 
ing 63 g , excluding the tethers ) — was operated using a tually overcame the weakened force of attraction between 
computer - controlled compressed air source . Sequential the magnet - embedded modules ( FIGS . 6C , 6D ) . The pneu 
pneumatic actuation of the legs ( 400 ms actuation at - 50 - 70 matically - triggered disassembly of soft legs transformed a 
kPa for each leg in every cycle ) directed the robot to walk 65 hexapedal robot into a quadrupedal walker without physical 
on a flat , rigid , non - slippery surface for a distance of 0 . 3 m contact between the operator and the modules of the robot 
at a speed of ~ 17 m / h ( FIGS . 4H - 4L ) . The ability of the ( FIG . 6E ) . 
15 
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Quadrupedal Soft - Hard Robot Used for Loading , maximum tensile loads supported by the magnetic attraction 
Transporting and Unloading Cargo forces within soft - hard connections ( hM _ SL and sM _ hM ) 
were similar to that of hard - hard connections separated by 
To demonstrate the feasibility of combining pneumatic an air gap of similar distance ( defined by the membrane , 
actuators and magnetic connectors for remote assembly and 5 0 . 6 - 1 . 0 mm ) — approximately 60 % lower than when the two 
disassembly of a robot , a soft - hard quadruped was equipped magnets embedded in hard modules were in direct contact ( 0 
with two hard containers connected to two inflatable con mm ) ( FIG . 12A ) . The plots of tensile load versus displace 
nectors via magnetic interface coupling ( FIG . 7A ) . This ment ( FIG . 12A ) in soft - hard connections also had different 
robot had a left container carrying a magnet - embedded soft shape than the equivalent plots of hard - hard connections . In gripper and a right container holding two spheres for bal - 10 a soft - hard connection , the force initially increased gradu ancing the weight of the gripper . A modified soft tentacle ally with displacement because the tensile force stretched 
with a ring magnet at the apex and a poly ( ethylene ) tube the soft actuator while the two modules remained in contact . through the central channel was placed at the center of the When the applied load exceeded the attractive force for robot for manipulation of objects . 
The soft - hard robot was directed to walk towards its target 15 keeping two modules together , the connection severed and ( a green sphere ) using computer - controlled , pneumatic the soft module recoiled to its original length . The sudden 
actuation ( FIG . 7B ) . Inflating the side channel ( see inset of increase in gap between the magnets led to the rapid 
FIG . 7C ) of the soft tentacle with air caused the soft tentacle reduction of magnetic force that resisted the displacement of 
to bend towards the container carrying the soft gripper . the hard module . 
Attractive magnetic force between the gripper and the ring 20 In addition to tensile load , shear load was also investi 
magnet at apex of the bent tentacle pulled the two soft units gated . Similarly to what was observed in the tensile studies , 
together at close range , and self - aligned the central , open the resistance against shear load decreased rapidly with 
pneumatic channel of the soft tentacle with that of the soft increasing distance of separation ( air gap ) between two hard 
gripper . modules ( FIG . 12B ) . With an air gap of 0 . 6 mm ( or 1 . 0 mm ) , 
To test the function of the remotely assembled soft 25 magnets embedded in hard modules , however , showed a 
tentacle - gripper in manipulating centimeter - sized objects , 50 - 60 % lower resistance to shear than the same magnetic 
the tentacle was used to position the gripper above the target pair separated by a silicone membrane , instead of air , of 
( FIG . 7D ) , the gripper was actuated to pick up the sphere similar thickness ( 0 . 6 - 1 . 0 mm ) in a soft - hard connection 
( FIG . 7E ) , the gripper was re - positioned with the tentacle ( FIG . 12B ) . The higher resistance of soft - hard connection 
using pneumatic control ( FIG . 7F ) , and the object was 30 against shear may be due to the friction between the magnet 
released into an empty container ( FIG . 7G ) . Re - initiating the embedded in the hard module and the surface of the soft 
pneumatic actuation of the soft legs enabled the soft - hard actuator . 
walker to transport the cargos to a different location . 
The magnetically attached containers were disconnected Magnetic Connection Supports Conduction of 
from the quadruped by inflating the integrated elastomeric 35 Electrical Current for Powering up Electronics 
bladders . After triggering the disassembly of the containers Embedded in Soft - Hard Assembly 
from the magnetic interfaces , the robot completed the deliv 
ery of its cargos ( FIGS . 7H - 7J ) . Coupling magnetic connections are not limited to sup 
porting pneumatic actuation . For example , the physical 
Quantification of the Strength of Magnetic 40 contact at the interface between two modules can be 
Connector exploited for conducting electrical current from one module 
to another . To test whether or not the magnetic interface can 
To quantify the tensile strength of the magnetic connec conduct electricity between modules for powering small 
tion , a pull - force measurement was conducted on the electronics , a light emitting diodes ( LED ) were inserted at 
assembled soft modules using tensile - force testing instru - 45 the tip of several magnet - embedded soft legs , and were 
ment Instron® model 5566 . Disassembly of the two soft legs connected to a module that contained a battery - source . FIG . 
( weight , 6 . 6 g each ) required an approximate 3 . 0 N of tensile 11A shows a photograph and schematic cross - section , 
force applied vertically and along the central longitudinal respectively of the soft module containing a lithium ion 
axis of the assembly ( FIG . 10 ) held together by two identical battery . FIG . 11B shows a photograph and schematic cross 
NdFeB ring magnets ( IDXODxthickness : 1 / 8 " x3 / 8 " X1 /16 " ) of 50 section , respectively of the soft module ( leg ) containing an 
6 . 7 N pull strength at the interface . Reduction of pull - force LED . The LEDs embedded in soft legs lit up when the strips 
( by 55 % ) is likely a result of the spatial separation ( com - of aluminum foil on the face of the soft legs came into 
bined thickness of sealing membrane ~ 1 . 5 to 2 mm ) between contact with the reciprocal metal foil connected to a battery 
the two magnets . The dimensions of the ring magnets and power source ( 4 . 5 V ) housed in the adjoining unit ( FIGS . 
the elasticity of the materials in which they were embedded 55 11C - 11D ) . 
were varied , and the magnetic attraction force between these The presence of Al foil in the strain - limiting layer , how 
magnets was determined as a function of displacement ever , may impede the pneumatic actuation of soft legs . To 
parallel ( tensile ) or perpendicular ( shear ) to their axes of minimize the interference of metal foil on the actuation of 
magnetization ( z - axis ) . The tensile load supported by the soft modules , a portion of metal foil embedded in the 
magnetic connection between two hard modules ( graphs of 60 strain - limiting layer was replaced with liquid metal alloy 
hM _ hL and hM _ HM , see inset of FIG . 12A ) decayed rapidly eutectic gallium - indium ( EGain ) . Substitution of the metal 
with increasing separation ( FIG . 12A ) . In contrast , the foil with EGain reduced the amount of pressure required for 
membrane , ( thickness : 0 . 6 - 1 . 0 mm ) required to seal the actuation of soft legs , and eliminated the possibility of a 
magnet inside of a soft actuator in a soft - hard connection , broken electrical circuit caused by the tearing of metal foil 
guaranteed that the two magnets involved in this connection 65 in the strain - limiting layer during repeated actuation . 
would never be in direct contact , and thus increased the Alternatively , a frame for a soft - hard walker can be 
initial separation between the two magnets . As a result , the designed to conduct electricity from the hard body to the soft 
17 
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legs . The supply of electrical current may remain stable to gas bubbles , and cast into a glass container to obtain a 
power LEDs when the quadruped is walking . thickness of ~ 1 - 2 mm . After curing at 65° C . for 40 - 60 min , 
The utility of magnetic connectors for assembling pneu the PDMS - coated glass container was removed from the 
matically actuated soft robots that have components made of oven and cooled to room temperature . 
similar or different materials , and those that have complex 5 We applied a thin film of liquid pre - polymer of PDMS as 
internal three - dimensional networks of pneumatic channels glue to seal the network of channels of the extensible layer 
that are difficult to fabricate as a monolith were demon against the strain - limiting layer . The assembly was initially 
strated . These magnetic connectors allowed for rapid , cured at room temperature for 2 - 4 hrs , and then at 65° C . for 1 hr to accelerate the curing process . Alternatively , the glue reversible reconfiguration of hybrid soft - hard robots for could be cured in a single step at room temperature for 24 repair , testing new designs , and carrying out new tasks . 10 hrs . Once the curing was complete , excess PDMS membrane Furthermore , combining pneumatic actuators and self - align around the soft leg was removed with a razor blade . ing magnetic connectors enabled a teleoperator to assemble 
and disassemble robots on demand . The capability to modify Example 2 . Procedure for Preparing Spiky Legs 
robots remotely using pneumatics and magnetic connector with Ring Magnets 
advances the design , control , and operation of soft - hard 15 
robots . The extensible layer of the spiky legs was prepared with 
The invention is described with reference to the following the same procedure as described in Example 1 for soft - legs 
examples , which are presented for the purpose of illustration fabrication using a mixture of Ecoflex® 0050 and Dragon 
only and are not intended to be limiting of the invention . Skin® 30 ( in the ratio of 7 : 3 ( w / w ) ) . The strain - limiting 20 layer that contained spikes was fabricated using an Objet 3D 
Example 1 . Fabrication of Soft Legs Embedded printer . The spikes were made of hard and rigid plastics , and 
with Ring Magnets were directly printed above a thin layer of flexible rubber , incorporated with a regular array of holes . We coated the 
A soft - leg actuator consisted of an extensible layer and a rubbery base of the strain - limiting layer with PDMS liquid 
strain - limiting laver . The molds ( part - A . - B . - C , and - D ) 25 prepolymer and cured it at room temperature overnight ( > 12 
used for fabricating the extensible layer of soft legs are hr ) . We then sealed the extensible layer of the leg against the 
shown in FIG . 13A . Exemplary elastomers include silicone PDMS using the same bonding method previously described . elastomers ; exemplary silicone elastomers for the extensible 
( stretchy ) layer include Ecoflex® 0030 , Ecoflex® 0050 , Example 3 . Fabrication of Electrically Conductive Elastosil® M4601 and Dragon Skin® 30 ; exemplary sili - 30 Legs Embedded with a LED 
cone elastomers for the strain - limiting ( stiffer ) layer include 
T PDMS Sylgard® 184 and Elastosil® M4601 paper Com We inserted an LED into the tip of a magnet - embedded posite . We assembled the molds for parts - A and - B as soft leg , and encased a battery - powered source in a magnet 
indicated in FIG . 13B . A polyethylene tube ( dimension : 1 . 22 embedded soft manifold to test if the magnetic interface 
mm ( O . D . ) x0 . 76 mm ( I . D . ) ) — with a 21 - gauge needle 35 could provide sufficient contact for conducting electricity 
inside - was inserted through the hole at the center of part - B between two adjacent modules to power up the LED . We ( FIG . 13C ) . The tube was used as an air inlet , connecting the then used strips of aluminum foils to connect the battery 
internal network of channels in the leg component to an power source at the center of a soft manifold to the magnetic 
external source of compressed air , for pneumatic actuation . interface at the periphery ( FIG . 11A ) . FIG . 11A shows a 
We then filled the assembled mold with liquid prepolymer 40 manifold made of soft elastomer ( Ecoflex® 0030 ) . Center of 
( FIG . 13D ) , and degassed the entire assembly for 5 min to the manifold contained a D . C . power source ( 3xLi battery ) , 
remove residual gas bubbles . Next , we added part - C of the which was connected to the periphery of the manifold with 
top mold ( FIG . 13E ) , and removed excess liquid pre strips of aluminum ( Al ) foil . Inset shows the cross - sectional 
polymer with a razor blade . In parallel , we filled the part - D schematic of the manifold along the line AB . The encased 
mold with another liquid pre - polymer ( Dragon Skin® 30 ) , 45 LED in the soft leg was similarly connected to the magnetic 
removed the excess pre - polymer with a razor blade , and interface using strips of aluminum foil sealed within the strain - limiting layer of the actuator ( FIG . 11B ) . FIG . 11B inserted a polyethylene tube ( with a needle inside ) through shows the top and the bottom view of the electrically the hole at the center of the mold ( FIG . 13F ) . We cured the conductive soft legs , embedded with LEDs . Inset shows the liquid pre - polymers that filled the assembled molds ( parts longitudinal cross - sectional schematic of the leg . The LEDs 
A , - B , and - C ) and the part - D mold at 65° C . for 40 min and 50 embedded in these soft legs lit up when they made physical 
10 - 15 min respectively . Once the curing was complete , the contact with the central manifold in correct orientation , in 
elastomers were cooled to room temperature . Next , we which three conductive soft legs were brought into contact 
removed the part - B mold along with the tubes and needle in with the central manifold and their embedded LEDs lit up 
it , and inserted an NdFeB ring magnet of appropriate size to ( FIG . 11C ) . In addition , we pneumatically actuated two of 
the recess . We coated the face of the extensible layer that 55 the soft legs through the central manifold ; the embedded 
housed the ring magnet with additional liquid pre - polymer LEDs continued to light up during this actuation ( FIG . 11D ) . 
( Dragon Skin® 30 ) , and placed the thin layer of elastomer This result shows that the electrical contact at the magnetic 
( - 0 . 6 - 1 . 0 mm ) - previously cured and remained attached on interface remained sufficiently stable for conducting elec 
the part - D mold on top to seal the magnet ( FIG . 13G - I ) . tricity when the magnetically coupled soft actuators were in 
The curing process was completed after 4 hrs at room 60 motion . 
temperature . The extensible layer was removed from the 
molds and trimmed with a pair of scissors ( or razor blade ) Example 4 . Fabrication of Soft Tentacle with 
to remove excess polymer ( FIG . 13J ) . The strain - limiting Embedded Magnets 
layer of a soft leg was fabricated from PDMS , based on the 
following procedure : The base and the curing agent ( 10 : 1 65 The soft tentacles used in this study had one central 
w / w ) of the liquid pre - polymer of PDMS were mixed , channel , and four independent side channels , parallel to and 
degassed under reduced pressure for 20 - 30 min to remove equidistant from the channel at the center . 
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We mixed the liquid pre - polymer of Ecoflex® 0050 and intended for magnetic coupling with a magnet - embedded 
Dragon Skin® 30 at a ratio of 4 : 6 ( w / w ) ( ~ 60 g in total ) , and soft gripper . Inset shows the top expanded view of the 
degassed the mixture at a reduced pressure for 3 min to tentacle embedded with an NdFeB ring magnet . 
remove bubbles . We filled the " bottom mold ” assembly 
( parts - A ( x1 ) , - B ( x1 ) , and - C ( x4 ) ) with the liquid prepoly Tentacle - Gripper 
mer ( highly viscous ) , degassed it for 2 min , and repeated the 
degassing step one more time to remove residual bubbles . After sealing the ring magnets at the base of a soft tentacle 
Additional molds ( parts - D ( x4 ) , - E ( x1 ) , and - F ( x2 ) ) ( FIG . with elastomer , we displaced the part - E mold downward , to 
14A ) were inserted in the bottom assembly , as shown in FIG . ~ 0 . 5 - 1 . 0 cm below the top of the tentacle . We then con 
14B . The assembled mold was then tilted 90° , and quickly 10 stricted the top portion of both the central and the side 
filled with an excess of liquid pre - polymer to cover all of the channels by tightening the tentacle with a plastic cable tie , 
part - D molds in the assembly ( FIG . 14C ) . Needles were and filled the top opening with the Dragon Skin® 30 liquid 
inserted on four sides of part - B to align the through - holes on prepolymer . A ring magnet , with dimensions of 1 / 8 " ( O . D . ) x 
parts - A , - B , - C , and - D , and were used for creating air inlets 3 / 8 " ( I . D . ) x0 . 06 " ( thickness ) , was subsequently placed at the 
for the side channels . Inset at the bottom right corner shows 15 apex of the tentacle ( FIG . S9e ) , and then sealed with 
an expanded view of the molds . Inset at the top right corner additional Dragon Skin ® 30 liquid pre - polymer . The assem 
shows an assembly without part - B , which was removed for bly was then cured at 65° C . for 30 - 45 min in order to seal 
clarity to show the molding alignment of parts - A , - C , and - D the ring magnet and the top opening of each channel . After 
with one of the needles . We degassed the assembly for 1 min curing was complete , we removed the plastic cable tie and 
and refilled it with more liquid pre - polymer . After repeating 20 used a with a long needle ( O . D . : 0 . 90 mm ) to pierce through 
the degassing and the refilling step one more time , we the central channel ( careful not to puncture the side chan 
combined the assembled mold with part - F , already filled nels ) from the top . The inserted needle was used as a 
with the same liquid prepolymer , and quickly tilted the entire temporary template to guide the insertion of a polyethylene 
assembly back to its vertical position . We inserted parts - G tube ( I . D . : 1 . 14 mm ; O . D . : 1 . 57 mm ; length : 15 mm ) 
and - H to complete the assembly of the molds ( FIG . 14D ) . 25 through the central channel . Following the insertion of the 
Parts - G and - H were sequentially added to complete the entire length polyethylene tube and having one of its ends 
assembly . Insets at the bottom and the top right corners show embedded at the top , we removed the needle , and thus , 
an expanded view of part - G and - H respectively . The completed the fabrication of the tentacle for magnetic cou 
pre - polymer - filled assembly was initially cured for 1 hr at pling with a soft gripper . 
room temperature , and we periodically refilled with addi - 30 Cross - sectional schematics of both tentacles and a mag 
tional liquid pre - polymer to compensate for the leakage netically coupled tentacle - gripper are shown in FIG . 16 and 
from gaps between individual parts of the mold . After curing FIG . 17 , respectively . FIG . 16 illustrates longitudinal cross 
for 40 - 60 min at 65° C . , the mold was disassembled . The sectional schematics of ( a ) a soft tentacle purposed as a 
part - E mold was retained in the central channel for the next flexible optical sensor , and ( b ) a soft tentacle intended for 
35 magnetic coupling with a soft gripper . Each tentacle was 
We inserted part - I molds ( x4 ) into the empty side chan - designed with four side channels and a central channel ; all 
nels of the tentacle ( FIG . 15A ) . Each of the part - I molds had channels were designed parallel to one another , and their 
a through - hole at one end , and each through - hole was length spanned across the longitudinal axis of the tentacles . 
aligned with the air - inlet of a side channel . After alignment , The insets between Panels ( a ) and ( b ) show cross - sectional 
we filled the base of the tentacle with liquid pre - polymer for 40 schematics perpendicular to the central axis of the tentacles . 
Dragon Skin® 30 , and immediately placed four ring mag - The top and middle insets show schematics of the tentacles , 
nets ( dimension : 1 / 4 " ( O . D . ) x1 / 8 " ( I . D . ) x0 . 1 " ( thickness ) ) in as viewed from the top . The magnet embedded at the top of 
the designated recesses ( FIG . 15B ) . We inserted a needle tentacle as shown in image ( b ) was used for coupling with 
through the hollow center of each ring magnet while the a magnet - embedded actuator ( e . g . , a soft gripper ) . The base 
prepolymer was still in liquid form , and gently rested the 45 of both tentacles shared the same design , as shown in the 
pointed tip of the needle inside the through - hole of part - I bottom inset . The base of a tentacle had four embedded 
mold without piercing the wall of the central channel ( FIG . NdFeB ring magnets ; the center of each ring magnet was 
15C ) . We then cured the assembly for 4 hours at room aligned with the opening of the air inlet of a side channel . ( c ) 
temperature and removed part - I molds and the needles from Longitudinal cross - sectional schematic of a soft tentacle 
the assembly . 50 mounted with a CMOS video camera in the central channel . 
( d ) Longitudinal cross - section schematic of a soft tentacle 
Flexible Optical Sensor inserted with a polyethylene tube . The tube was used for the 
pneumatic actuation of a magnetically coupled soft gripper . 
After sealing the ring magnets at the base with elastomer , FIG . 17 shows a cross - section schematic of a tentacle 
we tightened a plastic cable tie 0 . 5 - 1 . 0 cm below the top of 55 gripper , as viewed from the side parallel to 
the tentacle to constrict sections of the side channels tem - the longitudinal axis . Ring magnets embedded in the soft 
porarily . The top openings of these side channels were tentacle and the soft gripper 
subsequently filled with liquid prepolymer ( Dragon Skin® attracted one to another and aligned the central pneumatic 
30 ) . FIG . 15D shows an expanded top view of a tentacle channels . Compressed air was delivered through the poly 
purposed for a flexible optical sensor . The bottom inset 60 ethylene tube , inserted at the central channel of the tentacle 
shows the top opening of the constricted side channels , when to actuate the soft gripper pneumatically . 
filled with liquid pre - polymer . After curing for 30 - 45 min at 
65° C . , the cable tie was removed with a pair of scissors . We Example 5 . Design and Fabrication of Hard 
completed the fabrication of the flexible optical sensor , by Structural Modules 
replacing part - E at the central channel with a miniature color 65 
CMOS video camera ( Superciruits , Inc . ) . FIG . 15E shows an In this study , we designed and fabricated four different 
NdFeB ring magnet was inserted into the top of a tentacle hard structural elements from ABS using 3D printing . These 
step . 
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different modules included 1 ) a hexagonal frame , 2 ) six side holders to serve as the air inlets for pneumatic actuation of 
magnetic connectors , 3 ) two magnetic containers , and 4 ) a the attached soft tentacle . Similar to the design of the hard 
central magnetic connector . connector , the pocket for housing the ring magnet was made 
- 0 . 5 - 1 . 0 mm shallower than the thickness of the ring mag 
1 . Hexagonal Frame 5 net , and Ecoflex® 0030 was applied to coat the central 
channel of these four magnet holders . 
The hard hexagonal frame ( FIG . 9A ) served as the main 
scaffold and central body of the modular robot . This frame Example 6 . Fabrication of an Inflatable Connector 
consisted of one hollow center and six side sockets ( FIG . 
9A ) ; each was designed for tightly fitted connections with 10 ith 10 We inserted a ring magnet ( 3 / 8 " ( O . D . ) x1 / 8 " ( I . D . ) x0 . 06 " 
other hard magnetic connectors ( one for the center and the ( thickness ) ) into the designated pocket of an inflatable 
connector , and adhered single - sided Scotch tape on top of other six for the side sockets ) of matching dimensions and 
shapes ( FIGS . 9A - 9C ) . Four of the side sockets were used the magnet ( FIGS . 19A and 19B ) . The Scotch tape had two holes ; both the locations and the diameters of these holes for coupling with the soft legs of quadruped walker , while 
the two remaining side sockets could provide further oppor - 15 or 15 matched with those of the ring magnet and the side channel 
of the connector . We then filled the internal channels of the tunities for introducing additional soft actuators , or different 
connector with liquid pre - polymer Ecoflex® 0030 ( FIG . modules ( e . g . , container ) for new functions ( e . g . , storage ) . 19C ) . After degassing the entire assembly under reduced 
2 . Hard Connectors pressure for 3 min to remove bubbles , we inserted two 20 polyethylene tubes ( with needles inside ) in the central and 
We designed a side connector , termed the " hard connec the side channels ( FIG . 19D ) . After curing the pre - polymer 
tor ” , as an adaptor for connecting a soft leg to the central for 4 hrs , we removed the tubes along with the needles , and 
body ( hexagonal frame ) of a hybrid soft - hard robot . One trimmed off excess polymer with a razor blade ( FIG . 19E ) . 
side of the hard connector housed a NdFeB ring for attaching The piece of Scotch tape prevented the liquid polymer from 
magnet - embedded soft legs while the opposite face of the 25 curing within the micropores on the surface face of the 
connector fit and mechanically locked into the side socket of connector that housed the magnet ; thus , the thin membrane 
the hexagonal frame . An open channel that passed through of elastomer above the magnet could be readily inflated 
the center of the embedded ring magnet connected these two when pressurized with compressed air . FIGS . 2F - 21 show 
faces and served as the air inlet for pneumatic actuation of the actuation of the membrane of the inflatable connector 
a magnetically attached soft actuator ( FIGS . 9D - 9F ) . The 30 when attached to a source of compressed air via the side 
depth of the pocket for embedding a ring magnet was channel . 
designed to be 0 . 5 - 1 . 0 mm shorter than the thickness of the It will be appreciated that while a particular sequence of 
ring magnet to ensure that the top face of the ring magnet steps has been shown and described for purposes of expla 
would always remain in direct physical contact with the nation , the sequence may be varied in certain respects , or the 
magnetic face of a soft actuator . We also cured a thin film of 35 steps may be combined , while still obtaining the desired 
Ecoflex® 0030 , coating around the through - hole of the hard configuration . Additionally , modifications to the disclosed 
connector . The coating minimized the leakage of gas from embodiment and the invention as claimed are possible and 
the porous surface of ABS thermoplastics and allowed a within the scope of this disclosed invention . 
more efficient system of gas transfer during the pneumatic 
actuation of a coupled soft actuator . 40 What is claimed is : 1 . A reconfigurable robotic device , comprising : 
3 . Hard Containers a flexible body comprising : ( a ) at least one channel disposed within the flexible 
To facilitate the transportation of centimeter - sized objects body in fluidic communication with a first inlet , 
using hybrid robots , we fabricated hard containers and 45 wherein the flexible body is capable of actuation 
embedded them with ring magnet to allow for them to be upon pressurization , and 
reversibly assembled with the hard connectors , attached to ( b ) a first magnetic connecting component disposed 
the body ( i . e . , the hexagonal frame ) of a hybrid robot ( FIG . within the flexible body and positioned about the first 
9G - 91 ) . inlet ; and 
50 a hard component comprising : 
4 . Central Connector ( a ) a rigid body comprising a second inlet , and ( b ) a second magnetic connecting component posi 
We designed and fabricated a central magnetic connector tioned about the second inlet ; ( FIG . 18A ) for connecting a soft tentacle to the center of the wherein the first and second magnetic connecting com 
hexagonal frame of a hybrid robot , and introduced four 55 ponents cause 
bridge adaptors ( FIG . 18B ) on the periphery of the central a seal to be formed between the flexible body and hard 
connector to fit tightly with the interior of the hard hexago component wherein 
nal frame ( FIGS . 18B and 18E ) . An array of four NdFeB the first inlet and second inlet are in fluid communica 
ring magnets - held in four small holders ( FIGS . 18c and tion , 
18F ) — were placed around the hollow center of the central 60 wherein the rigid body of the hard component defines a 
connector for attracting a complementary set of ring mag cavity having walls and a floor that is sized to accom 
nets embedded in the soft tentacles . These holders were modate an end of the flexible body comprising the first 
designed to be sufficiently large so that they could be capped inlet , and 
and confined inside the open channels of the central con - wherein the second magnetic connecting component is 
nector ( FIGS . 18D and 18G ) , but small enough so that their 65 located in the walls of the cavity . 
movement within the channels remained unhindered . Poly . 2 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein 
ethylene tubes were inserted at the back of the magnet the magnetic connecting component is selected from the 
tion , 
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group of a magnet and a ferromagnetic material and wherein 17 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein 
at least one of the first and second magnetic connecting the hard component is a 3D printed component . 
component is a magnet . 18 . A method of assembling a reconfigurable robotic 
3 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein device comprising : 
the hard component is secured to a frame . 5 providing a flexible body comprising 
4 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein ( a ) at least one chamber disposed within the flexible 
each of a plurality of hard components is secured to a frame body in fluidic communication with a first inlet , 
and a seal is formed between each hard component and one wherein the flexible body is capable of actuation 
of a plurality of flexible bodies . upon pressurization , and 
5 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein 10 ( b ) a first magnetic connecting component disposed 
the hard component is integral with the frame . within the flexible body and positioned about the first 
6 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 4 , wherein inlet ; and 
the frame secures the plurality of hard components in a providing a hard component comprising 
preselected position with respect to one another . ( a ) a rigid body comprising a second inlet , and 
7 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein 15 ( b ) a second magnetic connecting component posi 
the second magnetic connecting component is located in the tioned about the second inlet ; forming a seal between 
floor of the cavity . the flexible body and hard component wherein the 
8 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein first inlet and second inlet are in fluid communica 
the hard component is adapted to include an inflatable 
bladder , independently actuatable from the flexible body , 20 wherein the rigid body of the hard component defines 
wherein the inflatable bladder is disposed , at least in part , a cavity having walls and a floor that is sized to 
between the first and second magnetic connecting compo accommodate an end of the flexible body comprising the first inlet , and nents . 
9 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 8 , wherein wherein the second magnetic connecting component is 
the inflatable bladder is capable of actuation upon pressur - 25 located in the walls of the cavity . 
ization to decouple the flexible body and hard component . 19 . The method of claim 18 , further comprising : 
10 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 8 , wherein before or after forming a seal between the flexible body to 
the second magnetic connecting components is housed the hard component , securing the hard component onto 
within the inflatable bladder . a rigid frame . 
11 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein 30 30 20 . A reconfigurable robotic device capable of assembly 
the device further comprises a sensor . and disassembly , comprising : 
12 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein a first flexible body having a first magnetic connecting 
the device further comprises a module for storing a load . component disposed within the first flexible body ; 
13 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein a second hard body having a second magnetic connecting 
the flexible body is configured to function as a robotic leg . 35 component , the first and second magnetic connecting 
14 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein components capable of forming a seal between the 
the flexible body is configured to function as a gripper . flexible body and hard component ; and 
15 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , further an inflatable bladder disposed , at least in part , between the 
comprising an electrical connect between the first and sec first flexible component and second hard component , 
ond magnetic connecting components . 40 wherein upon pressurization the bladder expands and 
16 . The reconfigurable robotic device of claim 1 , wherein decouples the flexible body and hard component . 
the flexible body is a molded body . * * * * 
